
Addressing fairness, human bias, and diversity & inclusion through AI

Webcast

Member: HK$600
Non-member: HK$1000

In the coming years, Artificial Intelligence (AI) and the use of tools that
intelligently automate workflows and reduce recruiters’ workload are what will
set them apart from their peers in the quest for top talent.  

AI in Recruiting 

Types of AI and AI-powered products

Understanding AI in recruitment with examples and case studies

The ethics and limitations of using AI in hiring

Things to watch out for when using AI

How AI will change the role of recruiters and talent acquisition professionals

16 December 2021 (Thu) 10:00 – 12:00 

English

Login details will be sent 1 day
before the commencement
date of programme

Ms Icey Lau
(852) 2837 3830
learning@hkihrm.org

Why AI and how does it work? 

How is it poised to grow even further in the HR industry? 

How can it improve effectiveness in streamlining your HR function,
especially for repetitive and high-volume tasks?
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ENROLMENT FORM 
Enquiry: Ms Icey Lau 

Tel: (852) 2837 3830    Email: learning@hkihrm.org 

AI in Recruiting – English Session (Webcast)                          CPD: 2 hours 

Date: 16 December 2021 (Thu)  
Time: 10:00 – 12:00  
 

Participant  

Fee:   

 

Requirement:    

 Member HK$600                   Non-Member HK$1,000  

 HKIHRM e-voucher* (HK$100) 

Participants must be equipped with a microphone and a webcam 

Company: ___________________________ Membership No (if any): _____________________ 

Name: Mr/Ms______________________ Job Title: _____________________ 

Email: ___________________________ Contact No: _____________________ 

* Only one HKIHRM e-voucher is accepted on each enrolment. 

 
A. Payment Method 
 Cheque / Bank Transfer / FPS / AlipayHK / Octopus: For details, please refer to https://bit.ly/3A5G2Jw 

 Credit Card: Please complete the authorisation form below: 

Credit Card Type: VISA / Mastercard / American Express Expiry Date (MM/YY): 
 
 

Card Number: 
 
 

Amount (HK$): 
 
 

Name of Card Holder: 
 
 

Signature: 
 
 

B. Cancellation Policy 

 HKIHRM reserves the rights to replace the speaker and/or cancel or alter, content, timing, and venue of the event, as well as to reject 
any enrolment for whatever reasons at any point in time. 
 All participation fees are non-transferable and no refund will be granted on cancellation for any reasons. Also, no-shows will incur the full 
cost of enrolment. 
 For Adverse Weather Arrangements, please refer to HKIHRM website. 
 If the event is cancelled due to any unforeseen circumstances such as bad weather or natural disaster, the HKIHRM is not responsible 
for any expenses incurred by the registrant. Notice of the reschedule arrangement will be sent out within a week. 
 

C. Disclaimer 
The information presented by the speaker(s) does not represent the views or opinions of the Hong Kong Institute of Human Resource 
Management (HKIHRM), nor constitute an endorsement by HKIHRM. 
HKIHRM hereby disclaims any and all liability to any party for any direct, indirect, implied, punitive, special, incidental or other   
consequential damages arising directly or indirectly from any use of the information or advice provided by the speaker(s). 
 

D. Personal Data Collection Statement 
1. Applicants' personal data is collected and kept for processing the application for course enrolment, admission, academic and related 

administration purposes. The data provided will be handled in accordance with the provisions of the Personal Data (Privacy) 
Ordinance of the HKSAR.  

2. The personal data provided in this form will be used by the Institute for direct marketing activities, including but not limited to the 
promotion (e.g. special offers and discounts) for HKIHRM events, activities, training programmes, awards, survey and other services 
that it may deploy. If you do not wish to receive such information as stated, please indicate your objection by ticking the box.  

 
I have read, understood and agreed to all details of the above terms and conditions. 
 
 
Signature of Participant:            Date: ___________________________________________  

Speakers 
Deirdre Lander 

Lander is a management consultant, corporate executive and university educator with in-depth experience 

helping organisations implement their business strategy and improve their performance through effective 

people management.  

Daniel Sherrington 
Sherrington has 20 years of HR tech experience.  He is an expert in the field of employee engagement, 

health and wellbeing and hiring/ATS technologies.  

Sudhanshu Ahuja 
Ahuja is the CEO and Co-Founder of impress.ai.  He spearheads all sales functions and fundraising 

initiatives, drives the business strategy and company vision, and leads the scaling of the company’s 

enterprise customer base. 
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